
. Meeting ot .COiai ttee 
Marab. 

Graduate · Oft.ice 
1: .3o p. s,· 

Present: Dr. T. c. Bl.egen (presiding); Profs. Huntington Brown, T •. 
L. Joseph, D. G. Paterson, R. S. Vaile, K. B. Visscher., !'. G. 
Wallace; Deana Henrr Schmitz, ,J. G. Darle7; Prof. w. w. Cook. 
by invitation and also Mrs. Elizabeth Edson and Mr. J•es 
Hillman, Administrative Fellows in the Graduate School; Miss 

·: 

Margaret Da-vis as secretary-. • . ·.. , .. 
' . . -:h1 ~ ~ .,~~0.· 

Dr. w. W. Cook, chairman of a special. committee appointed~ 19:U', .· .. -
presented a report {copy att,:aclled) ~ Ohim&es 1n !uition and Fee 
Policies. After thorough discussion of all material. presented, the , · 
Executive Committee unanimously passed motions to present the follow-
ing recommendations to the University Administration: 

1. That the present tuition exemption policieS\ for graduate 
students holding s~ff appointments 'be maintained; 

2. That the present credit.-jl.our basis of tuition payaent bf 
graduate students be eliminated end that in its place the followiDc 
policy be adopted: 

a. All students carr)'ing six or less credits be required 
to pay one-hs.lf tuition; 

b. All students carrying seven or more credits be required 
to pay full tuition; 

3. That resident tuition rates for graduate students 'De raieed· 
from.$.35 to $40 per quarter and thf,t non-resident t¢tion rates be . 
raised from $75 to $100 per quarter for full-time students; 

4· That students registered for thesis onlf be cba.rged one-halt 
tuition, appropriate to their residence status, end that the present 
policy of a iS-thesis-only registration be el 1m,natecl; . 

5. That all ,students sulmitt~theses be required to register 
for. the qUa.rter in which their degree is grapted. 

Respecti'ully sutmi ttecl, 

Margaret L. Davis 
Secretary-

-.\ 

·'' 
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting Held on May 2, 1951. 

Present, Professors Huntington Brown, R. c. Jordan, D. G. Paterson, Roland S. Vaile, F. G. 
Wallace, and Deans Blegen, Darley and Schmitz; Mrs. Elizabeth Edson, Mr. James Hillman 
(Administrative Fellows in the Graduate School), and Miss Margaret Davis. 

I. Dean Blegen reported that the Division of Forestry has requested administration 
of the Master of Forestry degree be transferred to the Graduate School, since all 
its purposes and needs can be met by Plan B in the Graduate School. Up to now 
the M.F. has been a professional degree which some years ago was first approved 
by the Graduate School and then authorized by the Board of Regents. The degree 
Master of Forestry will be retained rather than the M.S. 

Voted to transfer the administration of the M.F. program and degree 
SCiiO'Ol. 

II. The Executive Committee was informed of the difficulties encountered by the Graduate 
School in attempting to publish Ph.D. abstracts which are not published elsewhere. 

Voted that the Graduate School discontinue publication of Ph.D. theses abstracts 
~efund deposits on hand minus $5.00 from each for handling, with1be under
standing that reprints now on hand and those received in the next few months will 
be processed according to present policy. The new policy is to be put into action 
at the beginning of the fall quarter, 1951. 

III. Dean Blegen reported the University Committee on Fees has proposed that the Univer
sity (1) abolish tuition exemption for teaching and research assistants and (2) 
require all students who hold appointments as teaching and research assistants to 
pay resident tuition regardless of source of funds for the appointment. This 
would be accompanied by a "cost-of-living adjustment" increasing the stipend from 
$1,008 to $1,143 (an increase of $135) from which the student at the present rate 
of resident tuition ~uld pay $105, thus reducing the c.o.l. adjustment to $30. It 
is understood, however, that the rates for both resident and nonresident tuition 
will be increased. 

Dean Blegen stated he was to appear before the Connnittee on Fees the next day, and 
he requested the advice of the Executive Committee, after pointing out the need for 
securing and maintaining a good competitive position in the recruitment of assist
ants. He underlined the disadvantages involved in abolishing tuition exemption-
not only with respect to our competitive position but also to what the Dean insisted 
was a genuine obligation to pass on to the assistant real cost-of-living increase. 
He stressed also the inevitable damage to the morale of the assistants as a result 
of the proposed action, and he declared that the proposed increases in tuition would 
more than cover the Graduate School's proper shEre in meeting the anticipated budget 
deficit of the University. 

The Members of the Executive Committee expressed themselves as wholeheartedly sup
porting the Dean's stand against the proposal to abolish tuition exemption. They 
also felt that increases in tuition for graduate students should not be made unless 
comparable increases were adopted by other colleges in the University. They 
recommended that the Dean present his case to the Committee on Fees against the 
abolition of tuition exemption for assistants. Dean Blegen stated, and the ExecutiVe 
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Committee agreed with him, that, if overruled in his stand, he would insist upon a 
sufficient increase in the stipend of assistants to offset the payment of resident 
tuition. This positition, in the Dean's judgment, was sound in principle and a 
matter of fairness to the graduate students and to the Graduate School as a whole. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret L. Davis, Secretary. 



University of Minnesota 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the[Executive Committe,;for June 1, 1951. 

J, JJ D~ 

~ 
In lieu of a special meeting of the Executive Committee, the Dean took a telephone vote 

on a proposal to establish an Intelligence Research Training Program at the graduate 

level. This.program, to be set in motion at the beginning of the fall quarter, was pre-

.- sented by a special committee consisting of Professors Tom B. Jones, Harold C. Deutsch, 

-
Jan 0. M. Broek, And Harold s. Quigley. It is sponsored by the Interdepartmental Com

mittee on International Relations and Area Studies jointly with the Graduate School. 

Its director will be Professor Jones. 

Its purpose is to provide qualified personnel for civilian and military posts in 

-. intelligence research, with stress on competence in foreign languages, skill in research, 

-

• 

and specialization in a given area. Students ~11 draw upon the courses pertinent to 

their needs in Geography, Economics, Sociology, Anthropology, Political Science, and 

History. They will complete a sequence of courses in library methods and enroll also 

in a special research training seminar, a new course to be offered in 1951-52. Graduate 

students in the social sciences whose undergraduate and graduate programs have been 

directed toward area studies may combine registration in the intelligence research program 

with work for the M.A. or Ph.D. in one of the Social Sciences. but whether or not the 

s~udent earns a degree, upon successful completion of the program he will be recommended 

to the Dean of the Graduate School as a person qualified for intelligence research and 

will receive from the Dean a letter testifying to his special competence • 

The program is experimental, is to be set up on a two-year basis, and is to be 

._ reviewed at the end of the first year, 1951-52, by the interdeparUaental committee. 

-
-

The program was approved by the Executive Committee of the Graduate School, all 

members voting except Professor Brown, who. was out of town. 

Margaret L. Davis 
Secretary 
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.. University of Minnesota 
GRADUArE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee for June 1, 1951. 

In lieu of a special meeting of the Executive Committee, the 
Dean took a telephone vote on a proposal to establish an 
Intelligence Research Training Pro~ at the graduate level. 
This program, to be set in motion at the beginning of the fall 
quarter, was presented by a special committee consisting of 
Professors Tom B. Jones, Harold c. Deutsch, Jan o. M. Broek, 
and Harold S. Quigley. It is sponsored by the Interdep:~.rt
mental Committee on International Relations and Area Studies 
jointly with the Graduate School. Its director will be 
Professor Jones. 

J 
f ~~iv1J--

M{) /;)__ 
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Its purpose is to provide qualified personnel for civilian and 

military posts in intelligence research, with stress on competence 

in foreign languages, skill in research, and specialization in a 

given area. Students will draw upon the courses pertinent to their 

needs 1n Geography, Economics, Sociology, Anthropology, Political 

Science, and History. xllaa They will complete a sequence of courses 

in library methods and enroll also in a special research training 

seminar, a new course to be offered in 1951-52. Graduate students in 

the social sciences whose undergraduate and gradus.te programs have 

been directed toward area studies may combine registration in the 

intelligence research program with work for the K. A. or Ph.D. in 

ane of the Social Sciences. But whether or not the student earns a 

degree, upon successful completion of the program he will be 

recommended to the Dean of the Graduate School as a person qualified 

for intelligence research and will receive from the Dean a letter 

aazt~~ta&X testifying to his special competence. 

The program is experimental).ad is to be set up on a two-year 

basi~and is to be reviewed at the end ~f the first year, 1951-52, by 

the interdepartmental committee. 

The program was approved by the Executive Committee of the 

Graduate School, all members voting except Professor Brown, who was 

out of town. 

Margaret L. Davis 
Secretary 
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Dear Pean Bl.~gen: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF SciENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

31 Jay lj)l 

I l:.l,m ~n!Jlo:.:: iq-~ tr..e l::ro:t::O~:ial for the Intel_;_ igenoe 
ResearaA Training ?rogram. Ttl i5 ~<as b~en a~ pr-:: ved by t~e 
Pi vie ional Co-.....nail of th~ So~ial Sci ~noes in tr1e .P.rts aollege and 
by your Social Saienoe Council. It now need~ to be a~fr~ved by 
t~e fl~an 1 a Advisi.ory Commi tteei in SLA and by your Exeou ti ve COJfllr.i ;t c~. 
Ho7:ever, rean Bua.t.ta' e offi::Je has told me to go a.l\ead on the 
assumption t~ at a}:.:provt:tl will bo for t.hao~:,in;z:. 

I have aleo in::Jluded a te~tative announ~e~ent to be 
i-ssu'3d by ycur office. '~'~ aq:rl'ed oveT t:·~~ ]:1.'-.~ne t'lit> morr.-l_nc- t'c:at 
tt:is ei:ould b~ done t~roug:h tA.<>: rally bef)re next Fride.y o:r ~1\lhateYe:r 
ce.y the parer euspende operations for tr.~ year. 

I ~ope all tti~ will m~!t wit~ your a·rroval and t~st 
it ·':ill be possible to deoi.:ie ir· t~"leo near f~:.tt.He wr<et,._er t:"o&e w::o 
corr.plete tl'H~ tro.inin;·· will r3.;eive a J~tter of recomrr.er'~8tion o:r. 9 
j{,o1· • f OI' mal oer t ifj_ oe te. 

I mi'';Pt A,rid for y::ur co_nfi-<-~ntis1 :::f::::r,y,etj_-:m t",_at 
···e -:--_3 V":'- al r·=. a~ j r ::>: ~ :- i v~c ur. -')ff j_ c i 'll ~, pr ·~ "- ~ i --nd of a:~;_ :.:·:) •.re.l of 

t. ~ ;.:,r::-.j~ot from ir.,:i~v'cL."'-18 ir ti"~ O':"'V""-Tl"''\"·r:t (rot-:-, civi~~.;n er. 
.il5_tary). )n,:l~ ti.• :~rc::je~~t is ur~~r ·:~:y ·,,r:: g1aJ} ··"'v~ to 1':mt:c· ve 
n~~aYls tc s·~o~.li'e, if }>C·:!~_'; ~Ole, ? ·~',. •.r~ ~~Y'~~t s~-~t~idy. 
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It woulct. al10 lte aa.-.ea. that lle would 'beata ~· ·~ at rr.Mh or 
.. ,...,.,. It rue M'll14 ... , be .....u~. oa ar111 the tun rear, it '1110\lld 
M.Te 1o lMt ,_,. .. 1a the _ _. att4 the toUewlac , .... 

In the ,....._ rear, the ,..._, would eo~~pl••• hla laRpa&a ,,_,, 
take the -sao AD Latla Aael .. lllaterJ (9 ....U.t•> ana the .. ....
•a1Jllrlc ••l•• ( 9 os.U t•> • fll4t wtl14 at•• hill a total ot ,a pa«ute 
OI'..Uta ,.. the wen fit t~a• tw , .... , at. u 110d4 th•• haYe '- al41dH 
? a.Ult1ou1 en~t•• elt~&• 1ft a. -•• ••••• lNttween the t!Ht all4 -•4 ,_.. u b a. oaP" et a. •••• ,..,, a •• .._. .. 114• ....._ 
t.Jdaa. ot tn•• 7 ...alt•, ' -.J.4 Ia 1a n.-..,. too (Bll4.t.opaJ*I' ani 
0.1U.1•), ad at41llaal woa IISatd be take 1a loe1elocr., £.....a.••· · 
OP Polltlhl 8ftleMI. 

Vpea Jd.e -••lhl eeap1etloa et ~ • .. .._.. lra1nJ.ar -s.a.r e4 
· hla ............. ,, •• .r 1anp ... ...,.._.,., he w1114 thtn 1M .........., te 

the U.. fit the ...._ .. -..1 at a penea fll'lallt1el tor tatellsa-ee ,. .. 
. ....... .... ...... • ~- ., .... .,~. ...... that .,., ............ 

It ..Ul be -n tbat MAth eutllcl&te wn14 ..,..U.1hate a e•s..l ..... 
4ep.uns _.. Jala ~- PHP&Ntlea .,. Ill• t1e14 u ..U .. Jdr.l 
...... ot t~pMlallaatsa. Xt ... .,.4 -. •• ".,..•ltti.lltr at the UP•w 
et tht ~.to..,..,., •- p.rot.l•• aa4 te Manlt vlth tU ...S.a 
............ ,. lllftlftl 1ft .,.._ to .,.lY• at pa..Sld.e •lutioal tfll' a. 
'beton •• lMtrliUii.Jaa et tile aed --1• ,.,.. aa4 tilt laaupratla ot tu ,.....,._ 

On the otller beaA, lt Dnld be emphalla" that •• ,..ber ot pe.• tent1a1 
oaaUtat• ,.. dPt 'M lat•uW 1ft the PNiftJI aJld. •' •• ••• tiM 
poe••• the ,..,..,. 4\lall.tleatleaa 'tfR14 -· • .,., ffiW 1n .. ...,. te r• the 
tt.r•• ,..,. w0u11 'M a • .., eptutnte au••· 

Ann..._ 'belw le the ph.D tor the reala'Nh Wa1a1ng Mlll1naP. 

lletiJDb. lft1llal DaMII£ ( 9 ..Uta, pd.; pNHqu.1a1 tea perala.Ua et 1a•• 

1.>uJt1nc ti'le tint rear ot the late111genoe fftiatr&g PJtop-•1 lt 1fiMd.4 
... lteat ~ pal all ea.n414atee 1n• a e1nc1• ••t•ar· whlGh WOUJ.4 ..... ' 
clqa a ,.. to.,. eae elua perlo4 tMh c1aJ. It the JJNJ•-' wwe -tuhl 
1n lta t1rtlt JMr, 1t aS.ght be well to orswse a aabn ot aueh aemlnaPe 
......... Nalt. 

1"•-L~at~••· To br1q UreetlJ to-. abAen' an appNelat1• of 
· • 1 ·. ··, · •• M4 aetlleu ot PNfehlon&L n•aa.reh aa4 to ~ 
eppea1ualt1n '"" J)hft1M (a4.er -.ewtaonJ b workllts vlth YaP1ftt 
•• -.... oa tne pMbl-. 

'taU:Il. WMJ.1~111t 1£1M1ad&aa: 

1. to pren4e eoat1a- praetlee 1ft reteNnoe wen, "" ot l.aft&'usu .. 
an4 la the PNP&r&t1oa 81\4· preaentatle of eral -.4 1f'.Plhen ••"•· 

2. A4bvenee -. at h1ah••• ata.n.4&Na of aouad reaeaNh aa4 oono1• 
pr.._tat1oa. Theee polllte would 'be etrNel4 ooaatantlJ thJio'UP. 
""lew aM. GJI'ltlel• ot 1Jbt nu4ent• • voPk. 

,. JiblOh atteation llbo1ald be= to fthe iJipePtan .. Ot 8dt1q WB 
ton• oa tlae, ot •••ttng . lhe•• 
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Flnt Q.urQra 

1. ru.t 2 ,...., te 'be ...,. ... to the ,.., .. nta.Uen an4 en.•t•t• ot 
'brlet &laipe& eftl aa4 ..S.tte ..,.... aa4 to the PJ-Obl•• ot 
.. ..,._..tbl. file.....,...... ot elarltJ, .. ou,...,., breYttr, an4 
etteet11"a oJWaftlzatloa WO'tlld be ft1P11U1ae&. 

2. ftd.lt4 ......... •• tlflh ...-.to h •ueu& wt.• tft.lldatlM. 
l'be ,..._,, 'tJIAl14 lte -!pel PM ..... tor witt• wanalatlu laM 
&lcll•h .- ••t.r N.-lt• mtS.eia ... t.n ala•• pvted. IA aMittoa, 
- t1Jie ...U 'be .,.., ea tM .,_...,.,, of tanpep - g..-.., 
•l'pbeloa', neta, 1eaa ...... at. b 11te 1a • ..,_ to PNPaN 
ae elaa tttr aa eU.l'lonal ... ~., lm"o1Yli'B til• u•• ot a 1aa-
IUP Wh1* th., UA aet tt.Uel tOftallr. ~ ,_.,. .. ot-..... 
weu14 -ee to iaapift eontU... la ~ abl11t7 aact to,..... •• 
the tea:r ot ~ wbloh •••• to pbpe 10 llaft7 atu«.•••· 

J. fU aixth "* wllld 'be Afftt ... to tteba1•u.•• of 1nt..,.1..S... d 
praeUie la J.lltewiewlJic. S..eal • .-_.. ot the •laa• ld.pt be 
_, '- s.a-...s. ... the -• P••n, aa4 their naulta eoii,Pa.HI. 
JloUowlM tbla, to .. ~eattnc 1at01'11&1ltl VOllld be ut...n...a 
with, aal ws.._.t, the &14 of aa lftt..,..eter. 

,.. A l'ft'lew ot the •••• ot atatlats. .. an4 the pro'bl- et •iat1au.al 
an•17d• <• eA el•enta~T Ml1•) Wft14 llde ._. the •a ot the 
•••a "*· 

s. Wnkl 8-11 wou14 be.81Yen ewer _, 1tohna 'b7 ap .. 1a11ata. !hie 
,..;&.4 1Jull.U 5 1MWII en tU J.laMPb.nee ot tMbaole17 J..a _..,. 
ci.YlUaat1n aft4 lta ftl.MftltUltJ (l .. tuna •n 'Wal\IJPOrtatS.., 
palt11e lltU1t1ee atftt .. 1e •teS.ale, an4 eoap1a1tJ •t pro4Ke
tum). X. ..t41tloa, Pepn-tat1Yea ot 1111'-17• poll•t•al Mienoe, 
l*'fP'apbr', eooaoalaa, aa4 aoololOQ would 41a.uaa th• a1u and ••• 
ot the1~ part1eala~ t1a14a. 

IMoftd Q.ua'rters 

1. WMka 1 aDd 2 would be eenoem ... with 1i1pea of prlftt.., anre• vlth 
Ulu.aWatioaa ot IOVU pro'blelll an4 \1\e Y1rtuet an4 Yl .. a of pYem. 
IMilt lNlletllla, eenaua re.POJ'te, hand.booka, pvioUeall, .. .....,... 
u well aa their uae a.n4 Ill au••. 

1 

2. Weeka ' aad 4 to be g1Y• oYer to 1ft41Y14ual voPk an4 PepertiJtc • 
a .V1H Of amall retw-.. J)Nbl- lD YaftCMII f1eltla M4 ...... 

3. WMlta 5 an4 6 would be apent on 'he atuq of eoae Nlat1ftl7 ua-
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Executive Committee 

June 12-13, 

The dean polled the executive committee by telephone 
on a proposal to establish a Special Program for College 
Teachers under the auspices of the Graduate School, to 
be initiated immediately. /fi.ltr- ~ ~,/. 1"-l 

The Program is occasioneAA(y the announcement that the 
Ford Foundation is seleetlag/5oo college teachers tor 
a year of study 1n selected universities with a view to 
improving the abilities of the fellows in undergraduate 
teaching. Minnesota has nominated six faculty members tor 
such a fellowship year. 

The proposed program is a non-degree program since it ts 
assumed that most of the fellows will already have earned their 
Ph.D. degrees in their subject fields. 

The program is ~ flexible and may include, in relation 
to individual needs and purposes, special courses and seminars 
in the teacher's field ot!!ching, courses dealing with 
interrelationships and me s in related disciplines, perhaps 
a special seminar or confe ence bringing all the fellows together 

I 
under common leadership, the use of professional courses such 
as Dr. Eckert's q in higher education, internships with 

LfU.-dhi--- teaching experience under"",:1supervision, planned visiting of 
~ -l 1 internships in counseling, the use of special 

I, ....._ s such as 'tiM:* Ia audio-visual e-ducation, aa-,&iP~aiHt§PiUIIa .. •••' 
~~ ~ research on problems related to college teaching, and training 1n 
~~(.~ the use of library resources and facilities. 
It _"f:' •t- --c.. 
~c.~L-,. ..J It is planned to appoint a directo~ ot \ae ,..!I' Sg with a 

~al advisory committee; te .,, • .,, to secure a grant of 
~ ;~~~~1with which to finance the administration or the program, 

·~ f? ,; t , !.(. 
1 

!::c!~~~~:, research aid; and to announce the progrBJJJ. J/1 widely. 
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College teachers who are not Ford Fellows but are released 
from their colleges for similar pupposes may be accepted in the 
program. At the end or an enrolled student's term of study he 
Will be given, on recommendation of the Director and the 
advisory committee, an official letter certifying residence and 
appreciation or good work done. 

tn v'•• ot ift!IJ'li_,f ovat;--tttr·....,.,'Pr'r!--...,;.. 
a.a otfa.o1al1;r app! •••i: e,. .ee l•ecuti:ve 
Ckednate ilaaa&S an:A ..,. , t 1 

Margaret L. 
Secretary 
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MINUTES OF THE :EXECUTIVE cm·JMITTEE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

December 11, 1951 

Present: Professors w. D. Armstrong, H. H. ll.rnason, H. 1tl. Cook, R. c. 
Jordan, D. B. Lawrence, C. E. Mickel, E. D. Honachesi; Deans Blegen and 
Darley, Niss Hargaret Davis. 

I. The Committee first considered the problem of recruiting applicants 
for various national fellowships, such as those of the National 
Science Foundation. Among procedures suggested were (1) publicity 
in the Minnesota Daily, (2) wide distribution of the printed announce
ments received from foundetions and other agencies, and (3) the dis
tribution of notices e>t registration time (preferably in the fall) 
alerting students to the fellowship file maintained in the Greduate 

, School office and to the possibilities of fellowship aid. 

II. The Dean reported that President Morrill had again set aside funds 
for Faculty Summer nesearch Appointments and that applications for 
the summer of 1952 had been received. Thus far, 62 faculty appoint
ments have been made in the six years the plan has been operation. 

III. A proposal that the Graduate School offer a major in journalism for 
the Ph.D. was presented to the Executive Committee by the Social 
Science Group Committee which on November 17 voted to~prove the 
program in principle, with the understanding that careful considera
tion will be given to the selection of pertinent and adequate course 
offerings in other University departments that may be utilized in 
support of the proposed fields of specialization in the program. Dr. 
E. D. Honachesi in presenting the proposal pointed out that 

(1) At present students whose career interests are in journalism 
must major in some other social science such as political 
science, history, or sociology, with a minor in journalism • 

(2) A Ph.D. major in journalism is given at Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Northwestern, Nissouri, and several institutions, and this 
places our own Department of Journalism in a poor competitive 
position. 

(3) The Social Science Group Committee has recommended approval 
of journalism as a Ph.D. major only after thorough study and 
with the intention of scrutinizing carefully the docotral 
programs and thesis subjects submitted by candidates. 

~ to approve a major in journalj_sm for the Ph.D. degree with the 
understanding that in situations involving interdisciplinary thesis 
research and program planning joint chairmen may be appointed. 

IV. Dean Blegen stated he had hoped in this meeting of the Executive 
Committee to consider possible changes resulting from the suggestions 
made by Dr. Cook's special committee on Graduate School procedures 
which might effect economies in faculty effort and time. Thus far 
reports have been submitted by only three of the seven committees. 
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Voted that chairmen of group conunittees which have not yet reported will 
provide Dean Blegen not later than January 20 with statements based on 
the thinking of their groups. It was suggested that when all the reports 
are in, a collated report embodying the consensus of opinion will be 
drafted for further review by the Executive Committee and for submission 
to the graduate faculty by mail. 

v. In a brief report on Graduate School enrollment, the committee was 
informed that our decrease over last year represents for the whole 

Graduate School a decrease of 12.1% rather than the 8% reported in 
the news letter of December 10. The loss in enrollment of previously 
registered graduate students amounts to only 7% but there is a 
decrease of 38.2% in the enrollment of students new to the Graduate 
School in the fall quarter. In the fall of 1950, 39% of the Gradua~ 
student body were veterans, whereas in the fall of 1951 the percentage 
has dropped to 35%. 

VI. Dean Blegen reported that the Committee on Fees had r· emoved tuition 
exemption for all holders of fellowships beginning with the fall 
quarter of 1952. As a result of a protest by the Dean, the Committee 
voted to recommend to the Board of Regents an alternative proposal. 
On December 3, President Horrill made the following statement to the 
committee: 

"At the next meeting of the Board of Regents on December 14, I 
shall recorr~end approval of the proposal of the University 
Committee on Fees, transmitted in your letter of November 29, 
for the establishment of 20 tuition scholarships open to 
qualified United States graduate students, to be administered 
by the Dean of the Graduate School, pursuant to the need for 
this arrangement in order that the University may meet commit
ments made with various donors which might be abrogated by the 
recent elimination of Graduate School tuition exemptions. I am 
aware that while this last consideration is perhaps paramount in 
the Fees Committee proposal, it is not to be regarded as exclusive 
and the Dean of the Graduate School should still enjoy discre
tionary powers in the award of these tuition scholarships. Mean
time, even in advance of Regent approval, I am glad to give imme
diate administrative approval to the proposal." 

VII. The Committee discussed certain problems pertaining to foreign stu
dents particularly the problem of candidacy for a degree when the 
circumstances call for a program not directed toward a degree, after 
which the following motion was passed: 

That the issuance of suitable certificate of attendance and 
satisfactory work be considered for foreign students who spend 
a minimum of one academic year in residence and are not engaged 
in candidacy for a degree. 

VIII. Dean Darley reported three items of information to the Executive 
Cormnittee: 

(1) A new blank has been developed for certification of load 
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of veterans in which checking takes the place of writing in 
cases involving other than course credit. 

(2) The new arrangement adopted as a substitute for Ph.D. publica
tion, namely use of the microfilm service offered by the 
University Microfilm firm of Ann Arbor, has been tried out 
in the fall quarter of 1951 and seems to be developing in 
satisfactory fashion. 

(3) Dr. D~rley reported for information on a meeting of the Univ
ersity Committee on Veterans' ~fairs, held December 6. At 
this meeting Vli'. Lunden discussed the problem of costs of 
veteran programs in excess of the annual t·. 500 allowance. 
On occasion the Ph.D. thesis creates~e e~cess cost, but the 
University is required to absorb these costs in some way. 
The Graduate School expressed its interest in the problem 
and will cooperate in an analysis of costs of thesis research 
with the Business Office and the Bureau of Veterans' Affairs. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF SciENcE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTs 

MINNEAPOLIS14o 

IICHOOL OF .JOUBN ALISH 

1851 

Dean T. c. Blegen 
Graduate School 
316 Johnston Hall 

Dear Defu~ Blegen: 

December 6, 1951 

This letter is supplementary to other corresnondence fu~d menoranda 
on the proposed Ph. D. progr~~ in Journalism. 

I feel confident that in its recommendation of approval in 
principle of our request and its statement regarding the selection 
of pertinent and adequate course offerings in other departments, aside 
from those originally mentioned, the Social Science Group Committee under
stood that ihis is exactly uhat 1m have in mind. 

To make our point perfectly clear, I am enclosing a second 
memorandum which Hill r~i ve you titles of' a \fide ranr:e of supportin,:::: courses 
tu'1der each field. Clearly, the candidate would not be required to ts.ke all 
cour:::1es no~or listed in the supplementary enclosure, but vTe offer it to point 
up the fact that it is our intention, and throughout our past discussions 
has ahmys been our intention, to draw fully upon the resources of the 
University for work to fit a candidate's special needs, his future professional 
~oal, his past performance and record, and nossibly his experience in the 
media before cominp; to the 1Jni versi ty and ~aining admission to the Gra.duate 
School. 

He 111 hav-e a someHnat different :oroblem iii th eacn student. '.Lhis 
"is ivhy a reasonable latitude should be permitted to us to prepare programs 
to fit each individual's needs a.11d req_uirements as noted above. The Ph. D. 
prograJn, in our opinion, is r.1ore effectively planned and organized than in 
the case of those nm-1 in effect in the other schools of .journalism. 

or minors 
'.1e sh01..ud also emphasize that 1vor~( in the mino:rlfur the Ph. D. in 

.journalism viill further bring to the Journalism major the resources of 
University departments. 

Cordially, 

~-~~sh 
iiDC: rn Director 
P .s. I'd be happy to discuss this vTi th you informally, if you 1,v-ish. 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH ' DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 1951 
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Addendum to Memoranda on Proposed Ph. D. in Journalism 

The following listing is to illustrate supporting courses from which 
selections can be made under each of the six proposed fields. 
Courses in the subjoined are in addition to those cited in the 
first memorandum. 

Sociology (including Rural Sociology) 

111 Population Trends 
120 Social Psychology 
122 Sociology of Conflict 
123 Intergroup Relations 
140 Social Organization 
145 Urban Sociology 
146 Industrial and Occupational Sociology 
170 Analytical Social Theory 
171 Social Life and Cultural Change 
172 Backgrounds of Modern Social Thought 
180 Methods of Social Research 

160 Rural Community Organization 
161 Rural Community Analysis 
162 Rural Community Analysis 

SemiriB.rS' i:ti 200 group ~ 

Political Science (including International Relations) 

Psychology 

116-117-118 Local Government 
120-121-122 Municipal Government 
124-126-127 Government and the Economic Order 
131-132-133 Public Administration 
137 American Political Parties 
141-142-143 European Governments 
153-154-194 Japan, China, and Far East 
160-161-162 American Political Thought; Problems of Democracy; 

Recent PoliticaJ Thought 
175-176-177 Conduct of American Foreign Relations 

Seminars in 200 group 

125-126-127 Psychology of Individual Differences 
128-129 Psychology of Learning 
140 Social Psychology 
207-208-209 Group Dynamics 

- Se'minars in 200 group 
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Proposed Ph. D. in Journalism--p. 2 

Economics 

History 

Education 

Speech 

English 

Geography 

110 Industrial Price Control 
149 Business Cycles 
161 General Manpower Economics 
162 Labor and Socialist Movements 
164 Labor Legislation and Social Insurance 
178 Economics of Consumption 
185 Economics of 1•farketing 
186 International Economic Relations 
191-192 Public Finance 
195 Fiscal Policy 
211 Seminar in Marketing 

109-110-111 Europe in Twentieth Century 
112-113-114 Economic History of Europe 
120-121 Modern France 
125-126-127 Russ~an History 

Seminars in 200 group 

Ed. Psy. 120 Basic Principles of Measurement 
Ed. Psy. 140 Instruments and Techniques of Measurement 
Ed. Psy. 208 Methods in Educational Research 
Ed. Psy. 219 Design and Analysis of Statistical Investigations. 

Ed. c. I. 273 Problems in Reading 

101-102-103 Argumentation and Persuasion 
169 Speech and Language in Human Behavior 
207-208-209 Seminar in Rhetoric and Persuasion 

165 Introduction to Hodern English 
166 Historical Backgrounds of Modern English 
174 American English 
179-180 Social and Intellectual Backgrounds of .~erican Literature 
204-205-206 Rise and Development of Standard English 

101 Western and Central Europe 
107 Soviet Union 
110 South America 
121 India and Southeast Asia 
122 East Asia 
143 Political Geography 
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September 19, 1951 

Fields of Specialization 
for the proposed Ph. D. in Journalism 

The six fields of specialization offered for the Ph. D. in 

journalism are noted in the subjoined. 

This is presented only to indicate the possible offerings that 

may serve in the preparation of a candidate's program. It is not intended 

as a rigid restriction, nor as a final list to which an adviser or student 

must adhere. It is not to be included in the Bulletin of the Graduate 

School, but could serve in mimeographed form as a suggested list of possible 

courses. 

1. History and Development of Communications 

Journ. 109-110. History of Journalism 
Journ. 120. Development of Radio Communications 
Journ. 177. Freedom of the Press and Communications Law 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Commlmications Problems 

Supporting courses (for illustration) such as the following 
to be selected: History 149-150-151, Social and Intellectual 
History of the United States; History 188-189-190, -American 
Economic History, or other history offerings could be 
included. 

2. Propaganda and Public Opinion 

Journ. 115. Communication Hedia Analysis 
Journ. 130-131. Communication Agencies, Propaganda, and Public Opinion 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Communications Problems 

Supporting courses (for illustration) such as the following 
to be selected: Pol. Sc. 167-168-169, Political Behavior; 
Pol. Sc. 214, Seminar in Political Parties, or Soc. 123, 
Intergroup Relations. 

3. Communications and Public Affairs 

Journ. 101. The Reporting of Public Affairs 
Journ. 121. The Press in a Dynamic Society 
Journ. 140-141. Interpretation of Contemporary Affairs 
Journ. 177. Freedom of the Press and Communications Law 
Journ. 208. Communications Agencies as Social Institutions • 

Supporting courses (for illustration) such as the following 
to be selected: Pol. Sc. 101-102-103, Principles of the 
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American Constitution, or Pol. Sc. 124, Recent Social 
Legislation, and Pol. Sc. 126-127, Government and the 
Economic Order, or Pol. Sc. 120, 121, 122, Municipal 
Functions, Municipal Administration, Municipal Problems. 

4. International Communications 

Journ. 111. 
Journ. 112. 
Journ. 205. 

International Communications and Foreign Affairs 
Comparative Foreign Journalism 
Topics in International News Communication 

Supporting courses {for illustration) such as the following to 
be selected: Nine graduate credits in International Affairs, 
Pol. Sc. 180-181-182, International Law, or Pol. Sc. 184-185-
186, International Organization I, II, III. 

5. Communications Research 

Journ. 113. 
Journ. 115. 
Journ. 118B. 
Journ. 210. 

Mass Communications 
Communication Media Analysis 
Projects in Media Analysis 

Research in Mass Communications Problems 

Required: Introductory courses in Statistics and one of the 
advanced courses in Statistics: Biometrics, etc. 

Supporting courses {for illustration) such as the following to 
be selected: Soc. 120, Social Psychology; Psy. 167, Techniques 
and Problems of Public Opinion Analysis; Psy. 168, Research Project 
in Public Opinion Analysis; Speech 241-242-243, Seminar in Radio 
Research. 

6. Economics of Communications 

Journ. 104. 
Journ. 121. 
Journ. 142. 
Journ. 210. 

Advanced Newspaper Advertising 
The Press in a Dynamic Society 
Current Communications Problems 
Research in Mass Communications Problems 

Required: Journ. 88, Radio and Television Station Administration, 
and Journ. 94, Newspaper Advertising. 

Supporting courses (for illustration) such as the following to 
be selected: Econ. 103-104, Advanced Economic Theory; Econ. 155, 
The Modern Corporation; Econ. 164, Labor Legislation: Collective 
Bargaining; B.A. 194, Advanced Advertising Procedure. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF SciENcE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTs 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

November 29, 1951 

Nov 3 o 195t 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

1851 

Dean Theodore C. :Blegen 
Graduate School 
315 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

On November 16th, 1951, the Graduate Group Committee 
for the Social Sciences met with Professors Ralph Casey 
and J. :m. Gerald to discuss the proposed plan for the 
Ph.D. degree in Journalism. At the conclusion of the 
discussion the committee voted to recommend the approval 
of the proposed Ph.D. program in Journalism in principle, 
with the understanding that careful consideration be 
given to the selection of pertinent and adequate course 
offerings in other university department• that ~ be 
utilized in support of the proposed fields of specialization 
in the program. In other words, the committee believes 
that it is highly desirable that a very careful scrutiny 
be given to any three-year program submitted for the 
Ph.D. degree in Journalism. 

Transmitted herewith are the several documents submitted 
to you by Professor Ralph Casey outlining the proposal. 

I shall be glad to discuss the matter with you at your 
convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

Elio D. Monachesi 

EM/mer 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 1951 
LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH' DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE Sl'ATE 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF SciENcE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 19 September, 1951 

1851 

Dean T. C. Blegen 
Graduate School 
Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

The enclosed all relate to the proposed plan for the 
Ph. D. degree in Journalism. 

You will note that the papers include (a) a revised 
statement of proposed requirements, and (b) a revised listing of 
course offerings which f~l under the headings of the proposed six 
fields of study. 

You will recall that originally we suggested seven fields, 
but it seemed wiser to limit the total to six. In the event a can
didate comes to us with a type of experience, training and interest 
that would justifY the substitution of a field of concentration not 
covered in our proposal, we assume that we could adjust the program 
to meet the needs of the candidate. This, of course, would require 
the usual approval of the appropriate committee in the Graduate 
School and the approval of the Dean. 

I have enclosed in another envelope additional copies 
of my letter to you of September 7, with carbons of other relevant 
materials. It is my thought that you may wish to submit these to 
the committee concerned with consideration of our request. 

~~.~ 
Director 

RDC:mb 

Enclosures 
P.S. I can provide you with additional carbons of my covering letter 
to you dated September 7, since you m~ wish to provide this with the 
enclosed to committee members. 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING ' DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH ' DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 1951 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLI,EGE oF SciENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM September 7, 1951 

Dean T. C. Blegen 
Graduate School 
316 Johnston Hall 
University of Minnesota 

Dear .Dean Blegen: 

This letter is a proposal submitted for your consideration 
for the establishment of a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Journalism. 

Please read this request in connection ~ith the enclosed 
materials ~hich ~e hope ~ill support it: (a) an outline of proposed 
requirements for the degree and the fields ~e are prepared to offer, 
(b) the courses which now carry graduate credit in the School of Journalism, 
(c) the professional and academic training of journalism teachers now mem
bers of the Graduate faculty, (d) a list of a number of Minnesota graduates 
~ho have attained the M. A. in Journalism or the Ph. D. ~ith either a 
double minor in this field, or ~ith programs ~hich had members of our 
staff as co-chairmen of examination and thesis Ph. D. committees. 

The School of Journalism has a strong Research Division, an 
asset in offering a research degree such as the one proposed. I fear I 
shall not be able to find time to describe its facilities, funds and operation 
in this letter, but I plan to submit such a memorandum later. I think you 
are pretty familiar ~ith the extent and nature of the research program. 

I shall be a~ay over the ~eek-end. I ~ould appreciate an appoint
ment ~ith you early next ~eek for an oral presentation of some of the points 
in the proposal and also to seek your advice on the plan as suggested. 

In glancing through the seven fields of specialization for the 
Ph. D. (memorandum attached), please note that six fields are strongly 
buttressed ~ith offerings in the social sciences and ~ith literature in the 
seventh field. It is my expectation that instructors in these courses and fl seminars ~ill welcome participation in our proposed program. 

1851 

Nine journalism professors hold membership on the Graduate School 
faculty. Of these the following hold Ph. D. degrees: J. E. Gerald, Minnesota; 
Charles E. S~nson, Iowa; Ed~in Emery, California; Robert L. Jones, Minnesota, 
and Ralph D. Casey, Wisconsin. The major fields of the foregoing include 
political science, history, and one inter-departmental journalism, sociology 
and psychology major. Alexander G. Park has completed three years of study 
in the Russian Institute, Columbia, and will complete the ~iting of his 
dissertation by winter term. 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH • DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 1951 
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Dean T. C. Blegen -2- September 7, 1951 

Other members of the Graduate faculty are Thomas F. Barnhart, 
Mitchell V. Charnley and Edwin H. Ford. 

We seek approval of our request because of the steady demand for 
training under the aegis of the Ph. D. in Journalism by persons whom we 
regard as highly competent. In a number of cases, candidates have 
remained at Minnesota and completed work under the double minor plan in 
Journalism with a major in other fields. Still others, however, have been 
disappointed in the existing program and have obtained admission to graduate 
schools in the universities of Missouri, Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin. 

This is not our major argument, however, in requesting approval of 
the proposal. It is our belief that our offerings now constitute a solid 
subject matter in a recognized discipline. We feel that our proposal 
recognizes the developments in knowledge in press and other communications 
beyond the point where the M. A. degree alone is satisfactory to many of 
the seasoned professionals who apply to us. 

Most of the candidates seeking the Ph. D. degree have had several 
years of training in newspaper, radio, management, or other types of communi
cations work. Many are journalism teachers in the universities who seek 
research training and advanced theory with us. Perhaps I can sum up some 
of the purposes of these persons: 

1. Attainment of a post of greater responsibility in one of 
the several communications agencies: newspaper, magazine, 
radio, etc. 

2. Preparation for a position dealing with communications in a 
private or governmental lnstitution: information specialists, 
for example. 

3. Understanding of the methods of applying scientific analysis 
to mass media problems. 

4. Acquirement of the knowledge and disciplines needed to conduct 
independent and significant research. 

5. Combination of the discipline of advanced study with a back
ground of superior experience in mass communications to prepare 
for a career as a teacher. 

vle would hope that approval of the request would further recognize 
the leadership among journalism schools the Minnesota department has already 
attained. 1ve would expect that it would attract a greater number of superior 
students. The program should train graduates who would be equipped to rise 
to the highest rungs of responsibility on newspapers and other media and in 
college teaching. The Research Division and its organization would be more 
serviceable to graduate faculty and students, performing a more useful labora
tory function for communications studies than at present. 
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Dean T. C. Blegen -3- September 7, 1951 

The proposal for a Ph. D. in Journalism is not an original one 
with us. The University of Missouri has offered such a degree since 1934. 
At this moment, I can recall from memory a few of the Missouri Ph. D. 1s as 
follows: Robert L. Housman, government information service, Washington, D.C.; 
William F'. Swindler, chairman, Department of Journalism, University of 
Nebraska; F. L. McDonald, director, school of journalism, Texas State College 
for Women; and the following professors in journalism schools: Stuart A. 
Mahuran, Pennsylvania State College; DeWitt Reddick, University of Texas; 
W. J. Bell, University of Oklahoma; Richard B. Eide, Florida State University. 

Missouri has three Ph. D.'s on its Journalism staff. 

The Missouri and University of Wisconsin Ph. D. programs are 
similar in nature. Our proposal calls upon other departments, as you will 
note, as in the case of Missouri and Wisconsin, but we feel there is an 
advantage in setting up special fields within that program. In the case of 
Wisconsin, Dr. Nafziger examines a candidate's "background" and prepares a 
special program for this person which seems to best fit his needs. In the 
case of two present candidates, the principal work taken is in Journalism 
and Sociology, with, Nafziger writes me, "a few pertinent courses in education 
and political science." 

At Wisconsin, Journalism offers the Ph. D. which is designated as 
a Ph. D. degree in "mass communications." Nafziger is program and thesis 
chairman. In some instances a candidate may enrol in more than two depart
ments--that will depend upon the candidate's objective. A program of study 
is submitted to the Graduate School, which in turn appoints a committee 
whose members represent the departments involved, to follow through with 
the candidate. 

Wisconsin has four Ph. D.'s on its Journalism staff. 

Our proposal requiring four fields seems to me an improvement on 
the Wisconsin and Missouri plans and will certainly include more than two 
departments, as in the case ,of the journalism-sociology requirement for the 
candidates presently at Wisconsin. 

Under the double minor in Journalism plan for the Ph. D. at 
Minnesota in recent years, the following have obtained the doctor's degree: 

J. E. Gerald, professor of journalism, University of Minnesota 
Raymond B. Nixon, director, Division of Journalism, Emory University 
James L. c. Ford, dean, school of journalism, University of Montana 
Gordon A. Sabine, dean, school of journalism, University of Oregon 
Charles E. Rogers, recently educational director, Food and Agricultural 

Organization, United Nations, Washington, D.C. 
Bryant Kearl, chairman, Department of Agricultural Journalism, 

University of Wisconsin 
Quintus Wilson, chairman, Department of Journalism, University of Utah, 

has completed his course work and first draft of the dissertation 
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Dean T. C. Blegen -4- September 7, 1951 

In the cases of Nixon, Ford, Rogers and Kearl, a Journalism professor 
was co-chairman of the thesis committee and in three cases of the entire 
program. I believe Wilson's thesis committee is yet to be named. 

Among the successful graduates who have taken the M. A. in Journalism 
at Minnesota are the following: Elmo c. Wilson, president, International 
Public Opinion Research, Inc., New York; Siegfried T. Mickelson, director 
of public affairs, Columbia Broadcasting System, New York; Roy Carter, 
chairman, Department of Journalism, Ohio Wesleyan University; Thomas F. Barnhart, 
professor of journalism, University of Minnesota; Charles T. Duncan, associate 
professor of journalism, University of Oregon; Bob Eddy, Nieman Fellow and 
telegraph editor, St. Paul Pioneer Press; Joseph H. Mader, public relations, 
Petroleum Institute, New York; Willmar Thorkelson, religious editor, 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune; Warren Engstrom, research department, Curtis 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia; Alberto Linares, advertising and promotion 
department, Ford M0 tor Co., Buenos Aires; Malcolm s. MacLean, Jr., instructor 
in journalism, University of Wisconsin; Harold L. Nelson, instructor in 
journalism, State University of Iowa; Thelma Thurston Gorham, assistant 
professor of journalism, Lincoln University; H0ward Oiseth, information 
specialist, Veterans Administration, Des Moines; Chugo Koito, Kyodo News 
Service, Tokio; John C. Sim, publisher, East Grand Forks Herald, N.D.; Vera 
Gillespie, instructor in journalism, University of Texas; Eugene Schooley, 
chairman, Department of Journalism, Hardin-Simmons University; Robert Hohman, 
administrative assistant, Minnesota State Board of Health; Milton Shieh, 
editor-in-chief, National Daily News, Formosa; W. Wilson Cliff, chairman, 
Department of Journalism, University of Omaha; Donald Grubb, instructor in 
journalism, Southern Illinois University; Tin Moung, "Voice of America," 
New York City; Jan Klinkert, information and cultural affairs division, 
government of The Netherlands; James Seymour, publisher, Sandersville, Ga. 
Progress; Christopher Burns, instructor in journalism, ... ,University of Colorado; 
Alden Godfrey, information specialist, International Information and Educa
tional Exchange Division, U. s. Department of State, Manila, P.I.; Aileen 
Reynolds, city staff, ~linneapolis Star; Heinrich Blechner, editor of features 
branch of a U. s. State Department news agency, Vienna; Dietrich Schwarzkopf, 
archivist for Der Tagesspiegel, independent morning paper, Berlin; Fred L. 
Kildow, associate professor and George Hage, instructor in journalism, 
University of Minnesota; Warren Agee, acting chairman, Department of Journalism, 
Texas Christian University; Andrew C. Cogswell, public relations director, 
Montana State University; Russell J. Hammargren, public relations department, 
Vultee Aircraft, Cal., and others. 

RDC:rn 

Cordially yours, 

(t~lJ ~ ~ph D. caS«r~ 
Director 
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Journalism Members of Graduate Faculty 

Thomas F. Barnhart, B. A., M. A. Newspaper, promotion and advertising exper
ience on the West Coast, fifteen years. Member of Minnesota Journalism fac
ulty since 1931. Consultant on typography to more than 50 newspapers, from 
weekly to metropolitan daily. Member of N. W. Ayer Typography Contest jury, 
1944. Speaker at scores of local, regional and national professional meetings. 
Auther of Weekly Newspaper Management, 1936; Newspaper Sales Promotion, 1939; 
Weekly Newspaper Makeup and Typography, 1949; Weekly Newspaper Writing and 
Editing, 1949. Editor of The Weekly Newspaper: A Bibliography, 1925-1951. 
Author of many professional articles in specialized journals. 

Ralph D. Casey, B. A., M.A., Ph. D. Newspaper, magazine and public relations 
experience in Seattle, New York and Detroit (7 years). Teacher of journalism 
at Universities of Washington, Montana, Wisconsin and Oregon before 1930; 
director of School of Journalism, University of Minnesota, since 1930. Among 
offices held: President, American Association of Schools and Departments of 
Journalism; vice president, Sigma Delta Chi; N. W. Ayer Typography Contest 
jury. Member of Social Science Research Council, American Council on Education 
for Journalism, Phi Beta Kappa. Editor, Journalism Quarterly, 1935-1945. Con
sultant to UNESCO commission on technical needs of press, radio and film, 1948; 
to Office of War Information, 1942; to Bureau of the Budget, 1943. Holder of 
Guggenheim Fellowship, 1937-1938. Winner of 1946 Sigma Delta Chi and Kappa 
Tau Alpha national awards for research in journalism. Author or co-author of 
Principles of Publicity, 1926; Propaganda and Promotional Activities, 1935 (re
vised, 1946); Interpretations of Journalism, 1937; and of many professional ar
ticles and speeches. 

Mitchell v. Charnley, B. A., M. A. Newspaper, magazine, radio and promotion ex
perience in Honolulu, Detroit, New York, Minneapolis and smaller towns (10 years). 
Teacher of journalism at Iowa State College, 1930-1934; at Minnesota since 1934. 
Managing editor, Journalism Quarterly, 1935-1945. Member, National Council on 
Radio Journalism since 1945; chairman, 1948-1949. Vice president, Sigma Delta 
Chi, 1933-1937; chairman research committee, 1937-1942. Author of News by 
Radio, 1948; Magazine Writing and Editing (co-author), 1938; History of Sigma 
Delta Chi, 1926; five biographies and sports books for boys. Author of many 
professional articles and speeches. 

Edwin Emery, B. A., Ph. D. Newspaper, magazine and press association experience 
in San Francisco (10 years). Teaching experience at University of California 
and, since 1945, at University of Minnesota. Member of Phi Beta Kappa. Win
ner of Sigma Delta Chi national award for research in journalism, 1949. Author 
of History of the American Newspaper Publishers Association. 

Edwin H. Ford, B. A., M. A., M. s. Newspaper and public relations experience in 
Minneapolis and Seattle (7 years). Teaching experience at Universities of 
Washington and Oregon and at Harvard and, since 1929, at Minnesota. Author of 
bibliographies in history of journalism and literary journalism, and of many 
articles for professional journals. 
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Journalism Members of Graduate Faculty 2 September, 1951 

J. Edward Gerald, B. J., M. A., Ph. D. Newspaper and press association exper
ience in Texas, Denver and St. Louis (5 years); manager, Missouri Press 
Association (4 years). Teacher at University of Missouri, 1929-1946; at 
University of Minnesota since 1946. At present, president, Association for Edu
cation in Journalism (major national organization of institutions for jour
nalism education); formerly vice president, American Association of Teachers 
of Journalism. Director, National Survey of the Newspaper Publishing Business. 
Winner, Sigma Delta Chi national award for research in journalism, 1948. Au
thor of The Press and the Consitution, 1948. Author of many professional pa
pers. 

Robert L. Jones, B. A., M. A., Ph. D. Public relations and intelligence exper
ience in Air Force. Teaching experience in psychology and journalism, 
University of Minnesota (full-time appointment since fall, 1950). Author of 
articles for Journalism Quarterly, Journal of Applied Psychology, etc. Member, 
staff of Journalism Research Division. 

Alexander G. Park, B. A., M. A. (now working on doctoral thesis). Newspaper ex
perience in Massachusetts. Research assistant, Council on Foreign Affairs, 
New York. Holder of Carnegie grant for study at Russian Institute, Columbia 
University, 1947-1949; Social Science Research Council Fellowship, Washington, 
1949-1950; Research Fellowhip, Russian Research Center, Harvard, 1950. Member 
of Minnesota journalism faculty since fall, 1950. 

Charles E. Swanson, B. lA.., M. A. Ph. D. Newspaper and radio news experience in 
Southern California (14 years). Teaching at San Diego State College and State 
University of Iowa, and, since 1949, at University of Minnesota. Director of 
Research Division, School of Journalism, since 1949. Member of Council on 
Research, Association for Education in Journalism. Author of many articles 
on communications research in Journalism Quarterly, etc. Consultant to General 
Mills on communication and advertising problems. 
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Requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
in Journalism 

Candidates for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy must pursue 

an advanced course of study without serious interruption for the period of 

th~required residence, submit an acceptable thesis, pass all prescribed 

examinations and satisfactorily meet all other requirements of the Graduate 

School. 

It should be recognized that the degree is conferred only upon 

those students who have a professional aim and objective in journalism and 

only upon such students who have reached a high attainment in this special 

branch of learning. They must give clear evidence of their ability to carry 

on independent original research. The candidate shall, with the approval of 

his adviser, choose four fields of specialization, one of which shall be 

designated as his thesis field or field of concentration. Seven fields are 

offered in the graduate program. The selection of fields of specialization 

must be made with, and subject to, the chairman of the candidate's examination 

committee and the director of the School of Journalism. The candidate's three-

year program must meet the approval of the Dean of the Graduate School and the 

appropriate divisional council of that school. 

The preliminary examination will cover the four fields chosen for 

the major. The examination is both written and oral. 

The candidate must complete successfully work in Journalism that 

will vary in content and amount to his individual needs. 

The candidate must have a minimum of undergraduate credits in the 

major, this to be determined in later conferences with Dean Blegen. The 

normal expectation is that the candidate will have completed work for and 
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obtained theM. A. degree in Journalism or in one of the fields closely 

allied to it before applying for candidacy for the Ph. D. 

Language requirement--For the Ph. D. in Journalism, this 

requirement may be fulfilled by (a) two foreign languages or (b) one 

foreign language and the option of either a special research technique or 

a collateral field of knowledge. Students who are preparing themselves 

for professional work abroad are strongly advised to fulfill the requirement 

by taking two foreign languages. 

Minor--Work in the minor is offered under the general rules of 

the Graduate School. 
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Courses Carrying Graduate Credit 

School of Journalism 
University of Minnesota 

lOlw,s. The Reporting of Public Affairs. Reporting court trials, city, county, 
state, federal, administrative and legislative agencies, politics, 
business, and labor. Students attend and report trials, hearings, 
legislative sessions and press conferences. Prereq.: Course 51. 3 cred. 
Hag e. 

103s. Literary Aspects of Journalism. The literary, creative aspects of 
journalism as exemplified in the works of English and American fiction 
writers, poets, critics, essayists, and humorists. Lectures, discussions, 
and weekly papers. Prereq.: consent of instructor. 3 cred. Ford. 

104f,s. Advanced Newspaper Advertising. Advanced work in copy testing methods; 
sales programs and newspaper sales promotion; advertising salesmanship. 
Prereq.: Course 51, 94, and consent of instructor. 3 cred. Barnhart. 

106f,s. Critical Writing. The theory and practice of writing book, theater, 
and motion picture reviews. Analysis of the work of leading critics and 
critical periodicals. Weekly reviews are written. Prereq.: a Senior 
College writing course and consent of instructor. Ford (f), Gray (s). 

109w-ll0s. History of Journalism. 109w: Developnent of newspapers and 
periodicals from early beginnings in Europe through the 1860's in the 
United States. llOs: The emergence of modern journalism in the post
Civil War period. 6 cred. Ford, Emery. 

lllf. International Communications and Foreign Affairs. Development, use and 
regulation of international communications facilities; effects of their 
use on diplomatic, business and cultural relations in war and peace. 
Gathering and dissemination of news throughout the world; problems of 
freedom of information. Prereq.: Course 51 and course in international 
relations, or consent of instructor. 3 cred. Park. 

, 112w. Comparative Foreign Journalism. The press in the principal foreign 
countries. Similarities and differences among the press systems; cultural, 
technological, and economic bases for differences. Comparison and contrast 
with the newspapers of the United States. Prereq.: Course 111 or consent 
of instructor. 3 cred. Park. 

113f. Mass Communications. The problems of communicating information and ideas 
to group and mass audiences by newspaper, radio, film, television, books, 
and other media. Comparative studies of content comprehension and influence. 
Prereq.: Journalism major or consent of instructor. 3 cred. Swanson. 

· 115w,s.Communication Media Analysis. Methods for analyzing the content and reader
or listenership of newspapers, periodicals, radio broadcasts, and motion 
pictures. Attitude studies and reading tests involving these media. Prereq.: 
Course 51 and consent of instructor, or Econ. 5 or Psy. 70 or equivalent and 
consent of instructor. 3 .cred. Swanson~w), Jones (s). 
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School of Journalism Courses Carrying Graduate Credit (cont.) page 2--

118. Selected Topics in Journalism. 
As. Advanced Reporting of Public Affairs. Prereq.: 101 and consent of 
instructor. 3 cred. Ar. 

/Bs. Projects in Media Analysis. Prereq.: Course 115 and consent of 
instructor. 3 cred. Swanson. 
Cf,w,s. Selected Readings in Journalism. Prereq.: Journalism majors with 
B average and consent of instructor. 3 cred. Casey. 

120f. Development of Radio Communications. Historical and economic development 
of aural broadcasting, television and facsimila; government regulation; 
radio and the press; radio as a social factor; broadcasting in other 
countries. Prereq.: Course 15 for journalism majors, 13 or consent of 
instructor for speech-radio majors. 3 cred. Charnley. 

12lw. The Press in a Dynamic Society. The political and economic environment 
of the newspaper, past and present. Industrialization, urbanization, and 
other social trends as they affect the newspaper. Patterns of newspaper 
ownership--private, cooperative, and subsidized. The future newspaper. 
Prereq.: Course 15 or 18 or consent of instructor. 3 cred. Gerald. 

130f-13lw. Communication AgencieJ, Propaganda, and Public Opinion. Theories 
of public opinion formation and propaganda; propaganda techniques of 
governments, political parties, pressure groups, etc. Democratic and 
authoritarian methods of opinion control. Ideological campaigns and 
psychological warfare. Prereq.: for 130, 15 cred. in the social studies; 
for 131, 130. 6 cred. Casey. 

14~-14lw. Interpretation of Contemporary Affairs. Analysis of major political, 
economic, and social developments and their interpretation in the editorial, 
interpretative article, and commentary. Prereq.: for 140, Course 51 and 15 
cred. in the social studies; for 141, 140. 6 cred. Staff. 

· 142s. Current Communications Problems. The individual project method is used for 
analyses of communications problems of current importance in the light of 
their social, economic, and technological environment. The course is 
conducted in small seminar-like groups. Prereq.: Course 51. 3 cred. Staff. 

jl77s. Freedom of the Press and Communications Law. Freedom of speech and press, 
its development under the Constitution, and the areas of tension today. 
Municipal, state, and federal regulations affecting news gathering and news 
dissemination. The problems of international freedom of press and radio. 
Prereq.: Course 51 or consent of instructor. 3 cred. Gerald. 

~205s. Topics in International News Communications. Prereq.: consent of director 
of the school. 3 cred. Casey, Park. 

~208w. Communications Agencies as Social Institutions. Influence of political, 
social, and economic forces upon the national character and performance of 
press, radio, and other mass media, and the examination and evaluation of 
their responsibility for social leadership. Prereq.: consent of adviser. 
3 cred. Gerald. 

"210f,w,s. Research in Mass Communications Problems. Prereq.: consent of director 
of the school. 2 or 3 cred. Swanson. 
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Fields of S~cialization 
for the proposed Ph.D. in Journalism 

The six fields of specialization offered f~r the Ph.D. in 

journalism are noted in the subjoined. 

This is presented only to indicate the possible offerings 

that may serve in the preparation of a candidate• s program. It is not 

intended as a rigid restriction, nor as a final list to which an adviser 

or student must adhere. It is not to be included in the Bulletin of the 

Graduate School, but could serve in mimeographed form as a suggested list 

of possible courses. 

1. History and Development of Communications 

Journ. 109-110. History of Journalism 
Journ. 120. Development of Radio Communications 
Journ. 177. Freedom of the Press and Communications Law 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Communications Problems 

To augment these offerings in the event the candidate selects 
this as a field such courses as History 149-150-151, Social 
and Intellectual History of the United States; History 188-
189-190, American Economic History, or other history 
offerings could be included. 

2. Propaganda and Public Opinion 

Journ. 115. Communication Media Analysis 
Journ. 130-131. Communication Agencies, ProJ:&.ganda, and Public Opinion 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Col11Dl11nications Problems 

Suggested possible additions: Pol. So. 167-168-169, Political 
Behavior; Pol. So. 214, Seminar in Political Parties, or 
Soc. 123, Intergroup Relations. 

3. Commtm.ications and Public Affairs 

Journ. 101. The Reporting of Public Affairs 
Journ. 121. The Press in a Dynalnic Society 
Journ. 140-l.U. Interpretation of Contemporary Affairs 
Journ. 177. Freedom of the Press and Communications Law 
Journ. 208. Communications Agencies as Social Institutions 

Suggested possible additions: Pol. Sc. 101-102-103, Principles 
of the American Constitution, or Pol. So. 124, Recent Social 
Legislation, and Pol. So. 126-1.27, Government and the Economic 
Order, or Pol. So. 120, 121, 122, MUnicipal Functions, 
MuniciJ:&.l Administration, Municipal Problems. 
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4. International Communications 

Journ. 111. International Communications and Foreign Affairs 
Journ. 112. Comparative Foreign Journalism 
Journ. 205. Topics in International News Communication 

Suggested possible addi tiona: Nine graduate credits in 
selected courses in International Affairs, Pol. Sc. lSQ-181-182, 
International Law, or Pol. Sc. 184-185-186, International 
Organization I, II, III. 

5. Communications Research 

Journ. 113. Mass Communications 
Journ. 115. Communication Media Analysis 
JOUrni. llSB. Projects in Media Analysis 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Communications Problems 

Required: Introductor.y courses in Statistics and one of the 
advanced courses in Statistics: Biometrics, etc • 

Suggested possible additions: Soc. 120, Social Psychology; 
Pay. 167, Techniques and Problems of Public Opinion ADalysis; 
Pay. 168, Research Project in Public Opinion AnalysisJ 
Speech 241-242-24.3, Seminar in Radio Research. 

6. Economics of Communications 

Journ. 104. Advanced Newspaper Advertising 
Journ. 121. The Press in a Dynamic Society 
J ourn. 142. Current CQ111111'\1Ilications Problems 
Journ. 210. Research in Mass Communications Problems 

Required: Journ. 88, Radio and Television Station Administration, 
and Journ. 94, Newspaper Advertising. 

Suggested possible additions: Econ. 103-104, Advanced Economic 
Theor.y; Eo on. 155, The Modern Corporation; Econ. 164, 
Labor Legislation: Collective Bargaining; B.A. 194, Advanced 
Advertising Procedure. 
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CCJaBIC'lZl) COPY 

IOfti!Mr 211 19,1 

JU.nutea of the Saoial SOienn OrQup ·eo.t"tlle 
held Jio'nllber 161 19$1. 

Item I. The Co•ittee reco...U tile ~~pproval. of the PJ"'po-' Ph.D. proaru in 
Journalia• in priAcipl.e, witb the UDder.--ina that caNtu1 eoadderaUoza 
be liven to the 11818oUon of pertinent ancl: ........ OO'UrfMI ott.-J.Ap in 
other urd.wrai\7 d~'b8 ··that r1aJ be ut~UM in ~\ of \lie 
propoHd f1eld8 of 8P01al1•t1on 1n the prctpa. · 

Item II. At a meetiDJ of the pro~ coait* tor V. ·aoclal acieaeea held.·.·. · 
June 1J, 19511 it wat 't'OW aa toUowa, "!bia ·taoultt bu a Of.)~ 
intere•t in experiMntba ·with in~~~. Pzrc:tgrua w.l.1b aa 
oppc)rtW11t7 tor a Ph.D. •J*• The ~ of 1he SWtl ··o~ · . 
Group eo...atttee tor 19n.sa·ta requute4 ·1;o .•ppoiat an -~~. •. · .. ·.· 
=-tttee to aonaider the need. tor 8\Wb a ~. (toeill ~~ ..... : .. ; 
tor the~.&».), the orprdMtion of the ... JF.Nitb• W 1-~~ 
Tbia ao-.ttee will ~· with the l1'otiP .._t;tee ctqrlDc -u.. ~ ot , 
1951-S2 aaad ~ repori··to the lllletiag ot the tacul\7 ln.tdae aoolal. 
acienoea in the apring ot 19S2. • 

In uoordance with 'lihia ..sate, t.1ae .to~ ...S.t1iee was *.PPOillWa 
hoteaeors a.orte B. Yol4• .·a~ · · 

.b'tlla- a.nal.in 

.bdJreu o. Papandreou 
Lawrence steetel 
John lener 

Item III. The aolld.ttee respecttull7 requests llias laraaret Daru to outline tor 
th. · ..o.lttee the ftl'ioua prooed\IJ'al atepe-...tollowed bJ the sradu.ate 
acboo1 otts. .... s.n apediting the work -..cted with tultill tag tbe 
seYel"al requirements tor a graduate depee in the social sciences. 

EDMa• 
cca Wm. Anderson 

E. Fred Koller 
l. Warren Stehaan 
Robert '• Spencer 
•· n. Beatv 
Ralph C&ae1{Xtem I onl.T) 
Graduate 8cb0ol(T.C. Blegen).--· 

Elio D. Monacbeai 
Chairman 
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labera ot the Social Soienoe Group Coa1ttee 

Gentleaena 

October 22, 1951 

Professor Caaq baa aublld.tted the enoloaed dOeUilenta to Dean B1epn. 

The .aDen~ the oomttee are asked to U&II1De theN d.ocwneata I.D4 to reaot 
to the propoilala oorrbeiaed thereia. 

Blio D. MoDachea1 
ObaiNu 
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Fielda ot Specialisation 
tor the proposed Ph.D. in Journallaa 

The six fields of_ specialization offered tor the Ph.D. in 

journalism are noted in the subjoined. 

This is presented only to 1ndicate the possible offerings 

that ma7 serve 1n the preparation of a candidate's program. It is not 

intended as a regid restriction, nor as a final list to which an adYiaer 

or student must adhere. It 1a not to be included in·,.the lul.lttln .Sil. ~ 

Rr•dJHlil lghpol.., but could serve in mineographed form as a suegeated list 

ot possible courses. 

1. History and Development of Communications 

Journ. 109-110 History of Journal! .. 
Journ. 120 De.alopment of Radio Communications. 
Journ. 177 Fredom of the Preas &Dd Co•unications Law 
Journ. 210 Research 1n .Mass Co•unioationa Pl"oblema 

To augmeJ'lt these offerings, in the event the candidate selects 
this as a field, such courses as Hia-.r)" 149·150.151, Social 
and Intellectual History of the United StatesJ History 188-189-190, 
Amdrican Economic History, or other histo17 offerings cou~ld be 
included. 

2. Propaganda and Public Opinion 

Journ. 115 CoMunication Media Anal78is 
Journ. 130-131 Co•unioation Agencies, Propaganda, and Public Opinion 
Journ. 210 Research in lass C~unicationa Problems 

Sugpsted possible additionaa Pol.Sc.l67-l68-l69, Political Behavior; 
Pol.Sc. 214, Seminar iA Political Parties, or Soc. 123, Intergroup 
Relations • 

3. Co-unioationa and Public Affairs 

Journ. 101 The Reporting of Public Affairs 
Journ. l2l The ~eaa in~• ~c Society 
Journ. 140-141 IAterprektion of Contemporary Atfaira 
Journ. 177 Freedom of the Press and Coaunioations Law 
Journ. 208 Co•unications Agencies as Social Institutions 

Suggested possible additions• Pol.Sc.lOl-102-103, Principles of 
the American Constitution, or Pol.Sc.l.24, Recent Social Legislation, 
and Pol.So .126-12'7, Governaent aDd the Economic Order, or Pol.So .l2o
l21-l22, Municipal functions, llunicipal Adainistration, llun1~ 
Problems. 
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4. Internatioual Coa\wrl.cat.iona 

Journ. 111 International Oo•unicationa 
Journ. ll2 Comparative J'oreign Journalip 
Journ. 205 Topics in International News Commnnloation 

Suggeated possible additions& Nine graduate credits in selected 
courses in International .Ai'fairs, Po1.Sc. 18o-l81-182, In\ernational 
Law, or Pol. So. 184-185-186, International Organisation I,II,III • 

s. Co•unicationa Research 

Journ. 113 Mass Coaunications 
Journ. 1).5 Co•unication Media Aulyaia 
Journ. 118B Projects in lledia Aul.7aia 
Journ. 210 Research in Mass OoDUnioations Prob1-. 

Requb'ed1 Introductory courses in Statistics and one of the 
advanced courses in StatistiosJ Biometrics, eta. 

Suggeated possible additionas Soc. 120, Social Pa70ho1o1n Pq.l67, 
Techniques and Problems ot PubUc Opinion AnalysiaJ Pay.168, Research 
Project in Public Opinion Analysis; Speech 241•242•2431 Seminar in Radio! 
Research. 1 . 

6. Eoonollics ot a.unications 

Journ. 104 Advanced Newapap er AdvertiaiDg 
Journ. 121 The Preas ~aJ))'Damio Society 
Journ. 142 Current Co.-n1oations Problema 
Journ. 210 Research in Mass CollllUDioationa Problems 

Requireda Journ. 88, Radio and Television Station Administration, 
and Journ. 94, Newspaper Advertising. 

Sugested possible additions& loon. 103-104, Advanced Econom1.o 
TheoryJ loon. 155, The Jloclern CorporaiiODJ Econ. 164, Labor 
Leeislationa Collective BargainingJ B.A.. 1941 AdYBilCed Advertisins 
Procedure • 

. ! 
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C.Qdldatea tol' the depree ot DooWr ctr PhlloeopbJ IIUt p8ra• 

u ~ oour .. ot atuc'17 wi~ aerioue ~u.n for tbe period of 

the requ1red rulderlcM, aubait aa .... pk'bl.e t.hea1a, pau· all preec&'l"ibect 

anlnaUou, ad aat1atact'-r117 ...t. all other req,~ta ot the 

Gnd.uate Sctllool. 

Tb.e p.ropoaa 1a ~ for atuctanu wboae -deaio and pro

teaaloDal experieaoe qualU1ea th• to atWlJ jowDIIliaa on t.he graduate level, 

ILDd who p1u prot•aJ.ollal career• in th1a area tol.l.owire tU1r clootoral 

work. MoDe auob cta1'Mh are the t.ach1Da ot journalba, ao..W.tlo1111 

r•811:Nb1 aar1 executive poait.iou in the aoaa&Udoatiou 1D!uatr1ea. Claa41• 

4aua tor the deiJ'M J&QS\ &1ft olear evldenoe of their abUity to 011:1'17 o~a 

1D4epe'ldat origilal rueareb. 

In plaDDlna tbe ~ propu for 4ootoral oudl.datea, 

iad1Y1dual ditfereraoea ill the •eel• ADd purpo .. a of the at,uduta wUl be 

UkeD SAto aocowat. Opport,Uid.t1ea tor ooncentraUon. in aix eatabliabed 

tiel4a ee ottw.S aDd a apeo1al field other than the aix 11ated ~ oocaa1oD&lly 

be approved 'b7 the Graduate School. The tielda area 

1. H1Ro17 &ad DtrfelopaeDt of CommtmioatioDS 

2. Pro,...Dda and Public Opinio~a 

J. Colawl.1oa\1ou and Publ1e Attaira 

4. IDieraUonal Couuatcationa 

s. ColawdoaUou Reaearoh 

6. Eeo..tca of eo-ua1oatiou 

The oall41date ahall, with the approval •• hia adviser, ohooae 

(G • tJ.elda t1'0JI ._ftl the ab:. One field shall be deaignated aa b1a 
\,.-

' 1 f1elcl or field of ooDOUtrat1on. 'l'be adYiaer aball nne aa chair• 

<?1 ~ oal'illta'\e1a ... sntna .-.ittea. the candidate' a ~:r program 
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lauat .. t tbe approval of the Graduate School through. the appropriate 

sraduate coaittee arad the Deaa. 

The prelillina17 aut.uUora tor caDdidates ia both written 

and oral. The exam~ nation will eowr the Jd.nor aza4 the tielcil ot concetration 

ohosen 'b7 the eaDdidate. The tiDal oral examination 1a devoted to the thesis 

and to relevant upeok of the field in which it is written. 

In cases in wh1oh the j'ournalin fields are apeoialized 

.nen.iou ot o'\ber 41eeipl1Ael, releftllt work in other departlleDII 11117 be included. 

PtR'PPI•"" -The applicant tor adi'1M1on auat have a ainiawa 

ot 15 aredi ta in the major, or the equivalent preparation through proteaaional 

experieaoe in the field of journali•• In exoeptioD&l oases, the OOJipletion 

ot preparatorJ oourses 1n dlecipli.Dae other than jourD&lism may 'be aocepted ae 

part ot the prerequisites. After admuaion &ad before hie acceptance u a 

e&lldida• tor the decree, a student shall l&tiaf7 b1a adviser tbat he ia autfi• 

oiently prepared to pass auinat1ona in the fields 1a wh:loh he proposes to apeoialile. 

IIMT taz JillOBrMlip fQ.a.- The Jdnor auat be 1n a depar1aezrt 

the work of which eu be log1oally related to Journaliaa. 

HD&VIU ad t•l•Md. Da''WMM -lor the Ph. D. Jn .Tnrnallaa 

these r4tquirements •7 be .tult:llled by (a) ttrp toreip lazaaualee or (b) one 

foreip lanpage and the option of either a speoial research teobrd.que or a 

collateral field of knowledge. Students who are preparinc themaelwa tor 

profesaloaal work abroad are stroagly adviaer to hlf:lll the requ:lreaent b;r 

takiDg two foreign l.&Daual••• 
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Gn4uate ~ehool 

'1'he probl• ot nervi u., appl1oa\U.. tor t•llowbipe 
1o -.ueo.1 ....,.,.u.uoa~ -ford ~'tal, l'kC, wsr, ssac, 
ACLS, .UC. 

ra..l\7 s..r l.....-.ll Arf.Oia~. 

A Ph.D.~ 1a JO\.lml.l.lea- ooaaU....Uon of reoo.eada
t1oa b7 Gbduattt Group COlilldttee r- tbe Soo1al ;;os ..... 

A Ph.D. P"ll'• 1D e<.e.pnre.Uw 11t.eft\llre- ocae14efttioa 
~t H..,_andaU• br ~te t)ltoup ec:..lt.tee t• U!.,_.. 
ucJ Utentwe. 

Cbaap• 1a prooe4uree of tbe Olred\le.te Fehoola !W'I'lev ot 
ti.I"OPU• 1Qr pwp oo•d t.teft ta OOIUISAS.nttoa of oba..
Jl.I"Of.OMC! • ar. Cook'f\ ·~otel ~J.ttee. 

Oradw.te enro:U..t, 1951-52. 

lte...Siio'D or tonu for oen1t1eat1oa ot lotld tor wurau. 

latOJMtloD GD •v derot!la ~~etbod of fh.D. publ1Ptioll 
Uti OD ol....,... ol retua.:t. \IDder tonld" plea. 

'Ibe problea of \Meia ooata 1ft nl.At.loe to .. ......_. 

r~tatue ot tult.S-...u•pUaa rrtv1le .. tor hold~n of 
fellowbipe. 
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HINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

December 11, 1951 

Present: Professors w. D. Armstrong, H. H. Arnason, W. W. Cook, R. C. 
Jordan, D. B. Lawrence, c. E. 1-tl.ckel, E. D. Monachesi; Deans Blegen and 
Darley; Miss Hargaret Davis. 

I. The Committee first considered the problem of recruiting applicants 
for various national fellowships, such as those of the National 
Science Foundation. Among procedures suggested were (1) publicity 
in the vlinnesota Daily, (2) wide distribution of the printed announce
ments received from foundations and other agencies, and (3) the dis
tribution of notices at registration time (preferably in the fall ) 
alerting students to the fellowship file maintained in the Graduate 
School office and to the possibilities of fellowship aid. 

II. The Dean reported that President Morrill had again set aside funds 
for Faculty Summer Research Appointments and that applications for 
the summer of 1952 had been received. Thus far, 62 faculty appoint
ments have been made in the six years the plan has been in operation. 

III. A proposal that the Graduate School offer a major in journalism for 
the Ph.D. was presented to the Executive Committee by the Social 
Science Group Committee which on November 17 voted to approve the 
program in principle, with the understanding that careful considera
tion will be given to the selection of pertinent and adequate course 
offerings in other University departments that may be utilized in 
support of the proposed fields of specialization in the program. Dr. 
E. D. Honachesi in presenting the proposal pointed out that 

(1) At present students whose career interests are in journalism 
must major in some other social science such as political 
science, history, or sociology, with a minor in journalism. 

(2) A Ph.D. major in journalism is given at 'VJisconsin, IO'Irla, 
Northwestern, Missouri, and several institutions, and this 
~laces our own Department of Journalism in a poor competitive 
position. 

(3) The Social Science Group Committee has recommended approval 
of journalism as a Ph.D. major only after thorough study and 
with the intention of scrutinizing carefully the doctoral 
programs and thesis subjects submitted by candidates. 

Voted to approve a major in journalism for the Ph.D. degree with the 
understanding that in situations involving interdisciplinary thesis 
research and program planning joint chairmen may be appointed. 

IV. Dean Blegen stated he had hoped in this meeting of the Executive 
Committee to consider possible changes resulting from the suggestions 
made by Dr. Cook 1 s special committee on Graduate School procedures 
which might effect economies in faculty effort and time. Thus far 
reports have been submitted by only three of the seven committees. 
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Voted that chairmen of group committees which have not yet reported will 
rrovide Dean Blegen not later than January 20 with statements based on 
the thinking of their groups. It was suggested that when all the reports 
are in, a collated report embodying the consensus of opinion will be 
drafted for further review by the Executive Committee and for submission 
to the graduate faculty by mail. 

· V. In a brief report on Graduate School enrollment, the committee was 
informed that our decrease over last year represents for the whole 
Graduate School a decrease of 12.1% rather than the 8% reported in 
the news letter of December 10. The loss in enrollment of previously 
registered graduate students amounts to only 7% but there is a 
decrease of 38.2% in the enrollment of students new to the Graduate 
School in the fall quarter. In the fall of 1950, 39% of the graduate 
student body were veterans, whereas in the fall of 1951 the percentage 
has dropped to 35%. 

VI. Dean Blegen reported that the Committee on Fees had removed tuition 
exemption for all holders of fellowships beginning with the fall 
quarter of 1952. As a result of a protest by the Dean, the Committee 
voted to recommend to the Board of Regents an alternative proposal. 
On December 3, President I:·lorrill made the following sta.ternent to the 
committee: 

"At the next meeting of the Board of Regents on December 14, I 
shall reconnnend approval of the proposal of the University 
Committee on Fees, transmitted in your letter of November 29, 
for the establic.h:nent of 20 tuition scholPrships open to 
qualified United States graduate students, to be administered 
by the Dean of the Graduate School, pursuant to the need for 
this arranzement in order that the University may meet commit
ments made with various donors which might be abrogated by the 
recent elimination of Graduate School tuition exemptions. I am 
aw~re that while this last consideration is perhaps paramount in 
the Fees Committee proposal, it is not to be regarded as exclusive 
and the Dean of the Graduate School sholud still enjoy discre
tionary powers in the awdrd of these tuition schole.rships. Hean
time, even in advance of Regent approval, I am glad to give imme
diate administrative approval to the proposal." 

VII. The Committee discussed certain ,roblems pertaining to foreign stu-
· dents particularly the problem of candidacy· for a degree when the 
circumstances call for a progrrun not directed toward a degree, after 
which the following motion was passed: 

That the issuance of suitable certificate of attendance and 
satisfactory work be considereC:.. for foreign students who spend 
a minimum of one academic year in residence and are not engaged 
in candidacy for a degree. 

VIII. Dean Darley reported three items of infornwtion to the Executive 
Committee: 

(1) A new blank has been developed for certification of load 
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of veterans in which checking takes the place of writing in 
cases involving other than course credit. 

(2) the new arrangement adopted as a substitute for Ph.D. publica
tion, namely use of the microfilm service offered by the 
University Hicrofilm firm of .Ann Arbor, has been tried out 
in the fall quarter of 1951 and seems to be developing in 
satisfactory fashion. 

(3) Hr. Darley reported for information on a meeting of the Univ
ersity Committee on Veterans' Affairs, held December 6. At 
this meeting lfr. Lunden dis cussed the problem of costs of 
veteran programs in excess of the annual $. 500 allowance. On 
occasion the Ph.D. thesis creates the excess cost, but the 
University is required to absorb these costs in some way. The 
Graduate School expressed its interest in the problem and will 
cooperate in an analysis of costs of thesis research with the 
Business Office and the Bureau of Veterans' Affairs. 


